Cecil County Cancer Task Force
Union Hospital Meeting Room 2
December 14, 2016
12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Lunch will be served.

Agenda

1. Welcome and Introduction
   a. Name and Affiliation
   b. One Interesting Fact about Yourself

2. Community Health Improvement Plan
   a. Presentation of Plan & Lung Cancer Objectives
   b. Review Results of Brain Storming Activity:
      • Advertise and promote Low Dose CT (computed tomography) scans for lung cancer screenings; and
      • Advertise and promote local and state smoking cessation services and preventative resources.
   c. Complete a Control & Influence Matrix of Results
   d. Finalize Areas of Improvement
   e. Volunteers to Develop Work Plan

3. Community Updates & Local Resources
   Cancer Task Force members

Next Cancer Task Force Meeting TBA

Cecil County Community Health Advisory Committee Meeting
January 14, 2017
4:30pm
Cecil County Health Department, Auditorium
All are invited!